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Please see my Facebook
and Instagram pages for
details of local Christmas
shopping events where I will be
selling my paintings, prints, books,
cards and little gift items.

www.traceyannesitch.co.uk

The Ultimate Gift Ideas
Made by the Best Artists & Makers

Christmas
Countdown
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2 Dawn Harries
www.dawnharriesart.co.uk
Email: info@dawnharries.com
Instagram: @dawnharriesart
Facebook: @dawnharriesart
Dawn Harries is a Welsh artist with a
passion for nature and wildlife.
Primarily a landscape painter, she
draws inspiration from the stunning
natural beauty of the British
countryside, especially her local
surroundings of Wales with its rolling
hills and rugged coastline.
She loves to capture the effects of
light and shadow in her work, using
various mediums in an impressionistic
style.
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srgs woodwork

www.srgswoodwork.com
Instagram: srgs_woodwork
Tel: 07939320733
Email: samuel@srgswoodwork.com
Samuel Souter is a maker of bespoke,
handcrafted wooden furniture and
homeware items. He created srgs woodwork
in March 2020 in order to provide a friendly
small-scale, customer-led service, whilst also
producing his own range of functional
homeware to sell at fairs and exhibitions.
When designing items he tends to gravitate
towards a style of woodwork that is quite
angular and linear. He likes crisp, sharp lines
and items that benefit from careful
proportions and balance. They’re often quite
simply designed – with an appreciation for
un-fussy designs himself, his pieces tend to
have a simplicity and modesty to them. See
his website for upcoming December craft
fairs and pick up affordable items from his
new homeware range.

Dawn’s work can be purchased
directly through her website or social
media, where you’ll also find
information regarding gallery shows
and exhibitions.
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Rachael Blakeway

Instagram: @rachaelblakeway
Facebook: @riffraff42
ETSY: RachaelBlakewayArt
Christmas is coming and its time for the
mackerel to don their party hats and the
Samba birds to shake their tail feathers!
You can see my quirky recycled Christmas
decorations and pictures during the
festive period at Wye Willow in
Llandrindod wells, Oriel Cric, Beautifully
Bonkers in Builth , Oil and Oak Hay on
Wye and in St Davids cathedral on
Saturday December 4th at the Christmas
fair 10-4pm.
More information can be found on my
social media accounts. Dare to be
different and decorate your tree with a
mackerel - a talking point whilst sipping
the sherry!!

4 Gigi Jones
www.gigijones.co.uk
Facebook - GigiJonesArtist
Instagram - gigijonesart
Based near Caerphilly, Gigi’s work is
primarily inspired by local landscapes and
those from her travels.
She is particularly interested in the
connection between nature and human
experience and the impact these two
things have on each other. She aims to
capture the feeling of being somewhere.
This is conjured up by her use of
dramatic light and texture, creating a
powerful sense of place, both physical
and spiritual.
Gigi’s work can be purchased directly from
her website where you will also find links
to paintings that are available from
galleries or ongoing exhibitions.
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Ellie Burton Glass

ellieburtonglass@gmail.com
T: 07564629106
www.ellieburtonglass.co.uk
I am fascinated by the fluidity of hot
glass and the control required to work
with it.
I particularly enjoy allowing the material to dictate the form of the pieces
in a natural way. My work has been
developed through experimenting with
layering different colours both solid
and frit, to see how it affects the final
form.
I am inspired by the way Mother Nature reclaims many aspects of human
life - both architectural and other
forms of everyday life. I am currently
working on some new ideas inspired
by the natural events of the past year.

Giles Gallery Affordable Art
December 4th - January 31st

Giles Gallery Affordable Art Exhibition

G

iles Gallery Affordable Art Exhibition
December 4th to January 31st
Opening with an accompanying stall
at the Pontyclun Christmas Market on
December 4th, An exhibition of original
paintings and sketches by the students of
Giles Gallery.

beginners to more advanced, teenagers to
octogenarians, be inspired by this thrilling
proof that anybody can, you just have to do it!

A selection of work of over 60 artists
studying at Giles Gallery under the tuition of
Beth Giles.
Work includes a range of mediums from oil
to acrylic, watercolour to pen and wash and
a vast range of subjects from landscape to
portrait, botanical to natural history.
Find your ideal original artwork or unique gift
at affordable prices.
See the amazing talent and commitment of
your neighbours in the community, from

Giles Gallery of Pontyclun
Tues - Friday 10-5pm
Saturday 10 - 4pm
The gallery will be closed from
December 25th and reopen
January 18th 2022.

December 4th - January 31st
10am - 4pm

Seasons Greetings from The Goff Danter Studio and Gallery.
Contact Details: Visits to see Goff can be arranged by e mail - dantergoff@gmail.com

Contact Details: Visits
to see www.goffdanter.co.uk
Goff can be arranged
e mail - dantergoff@gmail.com
Website:
Tel:by07872857741
Website: www.goffdanter.co.uk Tel:07872857741

Bluestone Gallery
FINE CONTEMPORARY ART & CRAFT

5 Castle Street, Hay on Wye, HR3 5DF
01497 820916

www.bluestonegallery.com

T

Jewellery by Annamarie

Louse Collis Art

he oriel CRiC gallery staff
and volunteer team would
like to wish everyone a
joyful, happy and safe festive
season. Crickhowell has a
particular charm this time of the
year and the team very much look
forward to welcoming friends old
and new to the colourful
Christmas and winter exhibition
to end the Centre’s fifteenth
year on a high note. The gallery
upstairs in the centre showcases
paintings, prints, ceramics,
sculpture and jewellery and the
downstairs retail area has a
delightful offering of Welsh and
locally produced products, gifts,
books and cards to tempt anyone
– ideal for Christmas.

Richard Box

Karlin Rushbrooke

CRiC is currently open 6 days/
week Mon through to Sat 10am
till 4.30pm, pop in and see for
yourself what’s on offer – you
won’t be disappointed.”
Crickhowell Resource
& Information Centre, Beaufort
Street, Crickhowell, NP8 1 BN
www.orielcric.wales

Glass by Karlin Rushbrooke

Valerie James

Annamarie Mchugh

Susan Stevens-Jenkins
Image: Into the Orchard

M

ade in the Marches is a venue to
celebrate the work of established
and emerging artists and makers,
living and working the Marches of
Herefordshire, Shropshire and Powys.
Originally established as a family project, the
gallery is also guided by a small cooperative
of local artists, whose imaginative input and
experience have helped create a vibrant hub
of creativity and expression for Kington.
This characterful venue hosts themed,
seasonal exhibitions featuring a diverse and
changing collection of art and craft, reflecting
the talent and essence of the region. This
December, alongside new works from our
co-op artists, we’re offering some sparkle and
joy with decorative ceramics from Steph Scott,
gorgeously unique jewellery from Angela
Soulier, and plenty more delights to discover!

We believe that art is for everyone, and with
that in mind, we have worked with some of
our creative friends to offer a range of
artist-designed kits: learn to hook and prog
with Jenni Stuart-Anderson’s rag-rugging kits,
get ‘Drawn to Nature’ with Becca Finney’s
sketching starter kit, and make your own
festive decorations with Freya Gamble’s
Origami Stars kit. We also stock a tempting
range of high quality art materials at
competitive prices.
Visit us this festive season for gifts and treats,
from paintings and sculpture to artist-designed
and handmade homewares; from alpaca hats
and mitts to bio-printed silk, and a rich variety
of original decorations and wonderful cards.
We look forward to welcoming you soon.

A tiny garden studio in rural Herefordshire is where Susan Stevens-Jenkins creates her lino-cut
prints. Her work is inspired and informed by the flowing lines and forms found in nature and
observing the seasonal changes in her garden and the old orchards which border it.
Her prints are produced in small, limited editions by hand-burnishing onto fine Japanese
paper, a selection of which can be seen at Oxenham Art gallery in Leominster.

Email: susanmjenkins@hotmail.co.uk

www.stevens-jenkinsart.com

Apple Store
Gallery
Christmas Delights
To 19th December
Wed - Fri 10 am to 3pm : Sat, 10am to 1pm
Also open h.Art weekend 4th/5th Dec 10am to 3pm

Rockfi
fie
eld Arts
January 19th to March 5th 2022
Studio Artists from ASG and Artsite
3 showing current work
Unit 1, Rockfield Road, Hereford, HR1 2UA
telephone · 01432 263 937
email · applestoregallery@btinternet.com
web · https://www.applestoregallery.com

